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Prof. Bearing's Discoveries.
roL von Behring, whoso tubers

tools investigations are more than
over interesting the adentiflc world,
recently anode tea party of French
scientists a store detailed statement
of his achievements thaa has hither
So appeared. ' la this he affirmed that
ke has been able to prepare a fluid
named talose." differing radically
from Dr. Koch's tuberculin, by as--,

lis which he had been able to check
the infection of animals by malignant
tuberculosis baciliU. He frankly ad-

mitted, however, that he had not yet
succeeded la developing a serum aim
ilar to diphtheritic anatoxin, and that
ha considered the future discovery of
such a serum "extremely doubtful"
Yet It was aot impossible that by
further experiment the "tulose" could
be made to develop curative proper
ties. Meanwhile, says the New York
Post, clinical experiments have shown
that injections of this new fluid are
of value la the treatment of children
suffering from tuberculosis or scrof-
ulous troubles. Finally, Prof, von
Bebring announced that, until further
experiments have shown for just what
uses "tulose" is best adapted. It will
be dispensed only to a few select hos-

pitals aad clinics, which will pledge
themselves to use It only in accord-
ance with certain conditions pre
scribed by him. If this calm state-me- at

disappoints those who have al-

ready seen the white scourge disap-
pearing before Dr. von Behrings
magic, it is yet proof that a great
scientific advance has really taken
place.

Cleanliness at Home and Abroad.
England, which has been properly

and justifiably horrified at the reve-
lations made concerning American
packing houses, will be yet more ap-

palled at learning' that the food prod-

ucts of her own country show, in
many cases, an equally disgusting dis-
regard for cleanliness and asepie
conditions. Two government inspect-
ors. Miss Deane and Miss Suieres.
have found conditions in the sausage,
jam and chocolate factories of the
most repulsive "character, says The
Reader. Apropos of all this, an in-

teresting traveler, the count .of Turin,
cousin of the king of Italy, who has
been making a tour of America and
Europe, says that after visiting sev-

eral of the local London packing
houses, he has come to the conclu-
sion that the Chicago establishments
were the cleaner. The truth is. we
require of wholesale purveyors a
standard of cleanliness which we too
frequently fail to enforce on our
farms and in our bakeries. The Amer-
ican traveler who goes no further than
the local boarding house, the country
inn, the urban hostelry or the railway
eating station, has data enough for a
startling culinary essay, were he
minded to write it; and what goes
on in our kitchens is something of
which most of us were happier to re-
main In ignorance.

A good deal of nonsense is being
talked and written by opponents of
spelling reform about the danger that
words will lose their etymological
identity: that their derivation will be
lost or obscured, and all that But as
a matter of fact, says the Indianapo-
lis News, only the scholars are con-
scious of the derivation of words in
any large degree, and no matter how
you change the spelling they will re-

main just as conscious of the source
and origin of words as they are now.
Indeed, some philologists assure us
that derivation would more easily be
traced and followed, in the simplified
or phonetic spelling than in the pres-
ent illogical and wildly varying forms
and symbols. There is no more
doubt, to take a single example, of the
derivation of filosofy than of

The National Dru says that not
a few of the coffee substitutes which
are advertised as preferable to coffee
contain more or less coffee. This may
be teste, by shaking a teaspoonful in
a bottle half full of water. The bot-
tle must be thoroughly shaken, so as
to wet every particle of the sample,
when nearly all of the non-coffe-e in-

gredients will sink to the bottom
and the coffee float on the top. The
reason for this is that coffee contains
a large amount of oil which buoys up
the particles. Peas, beans, wheat.

chicory, etc., are heavier
water and, having no oil, sink to the
bottom.

A mule in Dallas, Tex., objected to
the noise of an automobile and
wrecked It with Its heels. Horse pow-
er In automobiles is not a guarantee
against the destructive power of a
mule.

A Kalamazoo wife buried the wrong
man, and it appears that though her
intentions were the very best, her
husband doesn't like it

A man who climbed Mont Blane
says. It gave him "rheumatism In the
head." He to have found pleaty
of rheum at the top.

Fay Templeton's new husband Is
winiam J. Patterson. We believe.
aaya the Houston Post, the world Is
now in a fair way to ascertain definite-
ly who struck Billy Patterson.

We J--. schooling ourselves, says the
Newark News, to regard the ohoru3
--drl as an admirable and very effective
nethod for keeping the rich from
Crowing richer.

The Yale professor who insists that
horse flesh Is economical and pala
table cant have In mind the ltt to l

that la Tanning yet

ggist

corn, than
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New York. A letter has been re-

ceived in this city from the capital of
Finland which throws many sidelights
on the social, political and revolution-
ary conditions there during the tu-

multuous days of the Sveaborg mu-
tiny. The letter was written by Mrs.
Isabel Donner, widow of Herman Don-ne- r.

for 22 years United States con-

sul at Helsingfors, and addressed to
her son. Prof. H. Montague Donner,
of New York.

"Helsingfors, Aug. 10-2- 3. There
have indeed been terrible events hap-
pening here. The days of the mutiny
were very anxious ones, and the con-
tinual firing both from Skatuddeh, arid
the various fortress islands was fear-
ful to hear. The streets were full of
Russian soldiers and Cossacks, and
many families fled from their homes.
I see that In the account of the end-
ing of the mutiny In the American
papers what Is stated to have been
the real determining cause Is not men-
tioned. On one of the Islands held
by the mutineers were two large pow-
der magazines. One of these was
struck by a shell from one of the men-of-w- ar

and exploded, causing great
loss of life, and If the second and
much larger one had also been struck
later the whole island would have been
blown up and a great part of Helsing-
fors also. A building close to It was
struck by a ball and set on fire, npon
which the mutineers hoisted the wiiite
flac and capitulated.

"When the explosion occurred I
was sitting by my open window, and
ft seemed to me as if a cannon had
been fired off close to my head. Sofie.
my maid, rushed inhortly after, say-
ing that many of thewindows In the
adjoining house had Jeen shattered
and that every one expected a second
and worse explosion, when we should
he all blown up. and urged me to fly
at once. But I pointed out to her that
I had nowhere to fly to and that the

were Mr. gentleman

it

the English consul, had warned me
that morning on no account to leave
the house, so that we were as safe
at home as else, and must
risk whatever might happen. Poor
Sofie was nevertheless full of alarm.
There were no windows broken in
this house, strange to say, although
many were shattered at quite the
other end of the town.

The Red Guard at Work.

The incident that most painfully
affected me was the affair at Hagnas
square, close to the Longa Bron (Long
Bridge), where is situated one of the
power stations and rar houses of the

tramway. Kro, as perhaps
you know, the Re:i Guard had attacked
and wrecked fome of the cars, being
determined that the general strike
should bi car.'ied out, f"om which all
the better class of the townspeople
dissented. amla when the Volunteer
Skyddsgarde (I. e., Safety Guard, the
Communal Guard spoken of in the
dispatches) came up to the defense
of the cars the Red Guard, lying in
ambush behind the booths and angles
of the houses, opened murderous

re upon them from their rifles, killing
seven, including the captain and lieu-
tenant, formerly officers the dis-
banded Finnish army, and wounding
many others. The Volunteer" Guard
were armed only witn revolvers and
could not even see their assailants.

LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS.

Primitive Artificial llluminants In Use
Long Ago.

The sconce and the lantern were In
general use throughout the
ages. The sconce was a light covered
and guarded from the wind, lifted
down by a handle and distinct from
the lantern, serving somewhat the
same purpose, but hung by chain.

Lanterns in the thirteenth century
were made of gold, silver, copper, or
Iron, according to the means of the
owner. r

Noblemen and rich merchants took
to having luxurious little traveling
equipments made for them, and among
these were traveling candlesticks and
wash basins in fine enameled work,
the secret of which is now lost .

The custom of having servants carry
flambeaux at festivals also became
general about this time and a strange
and tragic, incident is connected with
this fashion.. At a ball given by
Charles VL the torches by
some careless servant came too near
Um headdresses of persons

who were only finally dispersed by the
Russian troops. The brutal wretches
kicked the dead bodies of their vic-
tims and trampled on them. All the
seven there were an artist and an
architect among them were burled
by the town in one large. grave, side
by side, and the funeral was attended
by thousands, although It poured with
rain the whole day.

(
was a strike of, the whole

police force a short time ago because
they did not like the officer who in-

structed them, and the Skyddsgarde
had to turn out in their place. The
next day they were induced to return
to their duties on the promise that the
matter should be inquired Into. Two-thir- ds

of the force, it now appears,
are of the socialist-revolutionar- y par-
ty, and mostly themselves' members
of the Red Guard, and sided openly
with the latter in the Hagnas riot,
and on other occasions of turbulence
and bloodshed. The police are very
poorly paid and are thus drawn only
from the lowest class now it Is
atrongly urged that some million-od- d

marks should be granted giving bet-
ter pay and augmenting the force, be-

sides having a body of mounted police
armed with rifles. But the senate de

unless and governors, subordinate
until this is done there can be no safe--

for the public safety and order
but in calling upon the Russian mili-
tary. The Red Guard have been for-
mally prohibited from meeting and
acting in future, but who is to enforce
this? They' permeate the whole of
the. working and terrorize all
who disagree with them, and they
have no distinguishing badge, unless
they choose to assume one. They are
now undisguised anarchists' and give
free expression to their hatred of the
upper classes, threatening all sorts
of bloody reprisals and committing
continual outrages. 'Wait and see
what we do!' droschka driver

streets now unsafe. Cooke, said to a yesterday whom

anywhere
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he had driven a short distance, shak-
ing his fist in the face of his fare as
the latter was paying him.

"It seems quiet now on the surface,
but there is all manner of seething
going on below it"

Attempt to Kill Stolypin.
The attempt to assassinate M. Sto-

lypin, the new Russian premier, took
place, as everybody knows, at about
four o'clock on the afternoon of Satur-
day, August 12-2- 3, in the minister's
villa on Apothecary Island, near- - St
Petersburg. The minister escaped the
explosion of the bomb, concerning the
introduction of which no stories
agree, but from the ruins of the build-
ing 28 corpses were later recovered
and the maimed bodies of 32 wounded
persons were taken to the hospital.

The attempt to take the life of M.
Stolypin is of the greatest importance
as marking the end of one epoch and
the beginning of another in the Rus-

sian revolution. In its lurid light the
present situation In Russia is clearly
discernible. After the failure of the
Sveaborg revolt and the Kronstadt
mutiny signs were not wanting to re-

veal the fact that the phase of the
revolution which consisted of the "re-
moval" of officials highly placed had
got beyond the control of the execu-
tive beads of the revolutionists. On-Augu-

the central
committee of the socialist revolution- -

dressed as savages and set them afire.
The unfortunate guests were burned
to death, and the king at the sight lost
his reason, a madness which had a se-

rious effect on the history of France.
Magic lanterns were invented in the

time of King Francis L A device on
a somewhat plan was used as
a sign before shop doors to attract
custom.

Lamps fell in disfavor at the be-

ginning of the seventeenth century
and were only used by the poor and in
passages and stables where the smoke
could evaporate and a great deal of
light was needed. Candles had then
reached their perfection and can.Ue-stick- s

their most exquisite form. A
candlestick of crystal given by Louis
XIV. to La Valliere is still in existence
and it was at this time, also, that the
crystal pendants came Into fashion.

Street illuminations were not seri-
ously attemp ed in Paris until about
the middle of the seventeenth century.
In the first years of that notable cen-
tury the streets of Paris were dark.
The rich were escorted by lackeys
bearing torches, the middle class folk
picked their way, lantern in band.

ary party, hitherto the principal ter-
rorist organization, --repudiated - the
butchery at M. Stolypm's "villa. The
worst fears inspired by this crime are
thus confirmed. The central commit-
tee long ago lost control over the pro-
vincial assassins and revenge com-
mittees. It is no longer the predom-
inant terrorist influence In the .cap-
itals, indiscriminate slaughter has
become the "mot d'ordre" of every-
body who can .get .hold of a revolver
or bomb.

Gen. Kuzmin-Karavie- v, one of the
leading liberals, an or of law
in the military academy of jurispru-
dence, thus sums up the situation laid
bare by the tragedy on Apothecary

"

Island:
' "Extremists on both sides now re-

sort to murder. The government has
found the existing laws, the dictator-
ial ordinances, martial law, and mili
tary courts too great a restraint, and
leaps across these barriers at every
step. It has put Itself on the same
plane as the revolutionists' method
and surpassed them, and now the revo-

lutionists are borrowing from the gov-

ernment
Policemen Slaughtered.

"Formerly ministers were killed.
murs at the expense! Yet j but rarely and

'guard

will a

two

1

similar

a

officers almost never. Now mere po-

licemen are slaughtered by droves.
Formerly pains were taken to avoid
accidental victims, as in the case o',

Kalaiev, the assassin of the Grand
Duke Sergius. Now no thought It
given to this. Why is this? Former
ly 'only the principal authors of ter
roristic acts were executed. Now nc
distinction is made between those that
prepare or throw the bomb3 and per
sons engaged in revolutionary agita
tion. How many have perished in the
Caucasus, the Baltic, and in PoIanO
without inquiry as to their gradation
of guilt? Formerly there were order
ly courts to establish the truth: now
neither lawyers, nor appeals are al

lowed. Formerly a few were executed
in a year; now hundreds are shot in
a month."

Another phase of the reign of ter-
ror is to be found in the raids made
by small bands of revolutionists on
government buildings such as banks,
post offices and churches; considerable
sums of money and a large amount of
treasure have thus been seized.

The revolutionists operate In broad
daylight as fallows: Five or six sol-

diers are standing before. a govern-
ment building with loaded rifles, ready
to fire, when snddenfy each is con-
fronted by a stalwart youth pointing
a reyolverto his forehead, whereupon
the soldiers stand as though seized by
a cataleptic fit while other revolution-
ists thoroughly pillage the apartments
within. When the operation is fin-
ished the stalwart youths walk back-
ward about 15 paces, holding their
revolvers pointed and enjoining the
military to remain inactive. Then
they run. The warriors quickly shoul-
der rifles and a series of loud reports
in quick succession are heard," the
smoke slowly lifts, and nearly all the
soldiers are seen sprawling on the
ground dead or wounded, other revo-luptionls- ts,

screened among the spec-
tators, having deftly shot them from
revolvers before they could fire their
rifles. The next day the newspapers
announce a robbery in Warsaw.

while the poor slid along, feeling their
way by the walls. In his edict of Sep-
tember. 1667, the king provided that
candles inclosed in a case of glass
should be hung by cords at the height
of the first story of the house. -- three
lanterns for every street, one at each
end and one in the middle. At the
sound of a bell, struck by a watchman,
they were lighted.

Paris was, however, considerably In
advance of other cities of the world
at this time. In iondon link .oys
stood about in public places, ccling
out In lujubrious tones, "Gentlemen,
a light!"

The origin of the phrase, "holding
a candle to you" Is doubtful, but some
authorities trace it to the fact that as
the small light stand bad not yet been
devised any one who desired to read
In bed had to have a servant stand
beside him to hold the candle. One
cannot Imagine hew reading In bed
under these circumstances would be
enjoyable, certainly not to one who
has been accustomed to solitude and
a gas jet easily turned on or off. but
there is everything In habit. Gas
Logic.

Portrait Party-Easil- y Arranflod
yry Enjoyable Setting for m

Harvest 'Homo Frolic in .
Barn or Parlor.

The hostess, who enjoys a social af-
fair entailing no brain fag should Is-
sue Invitations for a portrait party.

The, only apparatus necessary Is n
.quantity of blank cards or squares of
pasteboard, say about Ave inches
square, and pencils.'

Each gentleman on arriving receives
a slip of paper on which Is written
the name of some lady in the company,
and when the fun Is In readiness the
partners thus appointed must sit op-
posite each' other and draw each oth-
er's likenesses.

At the end of ten minutes the por-
traits are collected by the hostess,
numbered and pinned up on the wall.

The men then choose new partners
and the game proceeds as before.

Each player before the drawing
stops must, draw three members of the
opposite sex in rounds of ten minutes
each.

When the drawing Is at an end the
company, furnished with slips of paper
and pencils, guesses or tries to guess
the subjects of the different like- -'

nesses.
A prize, which might be an order

for pictures on some photographic es-
tablishment of the neighborhood, is
awarded for the best set of guesses.

Another prize could be given for the
sketch pronounced cleverest by a con-
sensus of opinion. A framed photo-
graph of some portrait masterpiece
would make a good choice.

Harvest Home Party.
The harvest home idea Is a splendid

one for an evening indoors, and can be
made extremely picturesque as well
as amusing.

A barn is an ideal setting for such
a frolic, but when this is not avail-
able the parlor can be trimmed to
meet the requirements of the festival.

Festoon the ceiling with ears of
corn wired together to form ropes.

If given in the house, bank the cor-
ners of the room and the fireplace (if
not In use) with sheaves of wheat
through which you must twine scarlet
tissue paper poppies.

Have for the mantel or some 'other
prominent position a large, prettily
arranged basket of fruit and vines, or
fruit and vegetables.

The hostess and other girls of the
party should wear gingham aprons
and sun bonnets.

Any of the several amusing apple
games is in order, such as a race,
pushing apples with match sticks, or
the game where those present are di-

vided into two sides and outvie each
other in filling two baskets with the
fruit, which is carried on teaspoons.

Or introduce a corn shelling contest
with a prize for the person shelling
his or her ear in the shortest time.

Or have a list of names of fruit and
vegetables in which the letters are
jumbled, and let the men and girls
work these out, with a gift for the one
setting most words to right3.

The supper should be of the good
country type. Corn meal

porridge, with maple syrup, fried . chick-
en, waffles, baked apples, milk, tea,
preserves and plain cake.

A barn dance, or a parlor imitation
of it. should round out a very pleasant
evening.

Rules for Baking.
Beans, eight to ten hours..
Beef, sirloin, rare, per pound, eight

to ten minutes.
Beef, sirloin, well done, per pound,

'12 to 15 minutes.
Beef, rolled, rib or rump, per pound,

12 to 15 minutes.
Beef, long or short fillet. 20 to 30

minutes.
Bread, brick loaf. 40 to 60 minutes.
Biscuits. 15 to 20 minutes.
Cake, plain. 20 to 40 minutes.
Cake, sponge, 45 to 60 minutes.
Chickens, three to four pounds'

weight, one to one and one-ha- lf hours.
Cookies, 10 to, 15 minutes.
Custards. 15 to 20 minutes.
Duck, tame, 40 to 60 minutes.
Fish, per pound. 10 to 15 minutes.
Gingerbread. 20 to 30 minutes.
Graham gems. 30 minutes.
Halibut, per pound. 15 to 20 min

utes.
Lamb, rare, per pound, ten minutes.
Lamb, well done, per pound, 15

minutes.
Pie crust, 30 to 40 minutes.
Pork, well done, per pound, 30 min-

utes.
Potatoes, 30 to 45 minutes.
Pudding, bread, rice and tapioca,

one hour.
Pudding, plum, two to three hours.
Rolls. 10 to 15 minutes.
Turkey, ten pounds, three hours.
Veal, well done, per pound, 30 min

utes.

Air AH Linens, Cften.
Linens should be given a thorough

airing every now and then most
thorough of all. of course, just after
they have come upstairs from the
laundress.

Plenty of light and air. as well as
soap and water, are necessary to
keep them in spotless condition, for
what occult reason only some one
wise in the laws of physics can tell.
But the results will tell their own
tale airings are the best preventives
of "freckles" and mold and mildew.

Renewing Doilies.
When the hemstitching is begin-

ning to wear on a good-size- d doily or
napkin and the linen center remains
good and strong, cut the doily all
around the hemstitching and make a
new hem. drawing the threads just far
enough away from the old line to find
a strong place. This will give you a
smaller dolly practically new. If you
do not want to spend the time or take
the trouble to hemstitch, make a tiny
hem and edge it with a narrow lace
heavy enough to match your linens.

To Freshen Atmosphere.
To freshen ;the atmosphere of a

room that has become somewhat
stuffy, place a few drops of oil of lav-
ender in an ornamental bowl half

j filled with boiling water and open the
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salem.
Thoughts on the Lesson.

"The commandment which Jesus
cites to the scribe is peculiar to re
vealed religion. That is only to say.
in other words, that it presupposes
redemption. We could hot imagiae
such a precept in the religion of
Greece, or of Rome, and, of course, we
do not find it Who can 'love.' In any
conceivable sense of the word. Zeus
or Poseidon, Here or Athene? Neither
the place they hold In the universe,
nor their characters and relations to
each other, nor their attitude to men,
inspire any such emotion. It is often,
said that love cannot be commanded,
but that has only a limited truth.
Granted certain relations between per-
sons, and love Is demanded by the
very nature of the case; if it is awant-in- g,

its absence is the graves ot
moral faults, and brings innumerable
others in its train; till it comes, lit
eraily nothing can be right" James
Denney, D. D.

Why Is this the first and greatest
commandment?

1. It Is greatest in its nature, being
the highest and noblest act of the
soul.

2. It is the sum of the. first table of
the Law.

3. It has the greatest value, being
the fountain and source of all virtue,
of all love to our neighbor, because it
Is the consecreation of self to the
Father of all good, and all men. Her-
bert Spencer says. "By no political al-

chemy can you get golden conduct out
of leaden instincts."

4. It Is the act the outgoing of the
whole nature of man. It is

5. It is the most difficult of all
things. Love is not a mere sentiment
a general good feeling toward God,
when all things go right with us; but
it is a devotion to God and His cause
when that devotion makes us mar-
tyrs; that enables us to trust Him in
the darkest night, and say with Job,
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away; blessed be the name ol
the Lord," and "Though He slay me.
yet will I wait for Him."

Reasons for Loving God Supremely.
(1) He is supremely good; He is the
sum of all good. He that loves God
loves all that is good, and hates all
that is evil. (2) He is not only good,
but lovable. His goodness is attrac-
tive; it is worthy of love. (3) All we
have and are wc owe to him; and the
only way in which we can make any
return Is to love him and obey him in
love. That is all that is ours to give;
to withhold it is unutterably mean.
(4) "The best thing in man is love,
and 'God wants the best" (5) Such
love not only honors God, but elevates
man. Love is the most ennobling act
of the soul; and the nobler and higher
the object and the more intense the
love, so much the more is the one who
thus loves ennobled, purified, enlarged,
exalted in nature. (6) In Him arc
found all that ought to move the high-
est affections of men.

Suggestions. 1. Love is the greatest
thing in the world. For an unfolding
of this great fact see 1 Cor. 13, and
read Prof. Drummond's booklet, "The
Greatest Thing In the World."

2. Love is the fulfilling of the second
table of the Law. Compare "The Spec-
trum of Love" in Drummond. illus
trating the description of love in 1

Cor. 13, and his "Programme of Chris
tianity," which is stated in Christ's
own words (Luke 4:18). the fulfill-

ment of the Prophet Isaiah's words
(Isa. 61:1). the soul of the Old Testa-
ment, and exemplified in Christ's mes-
sage to John the Baptist (Matt 11:

).

3. By loving our neighbor we csn
test and express our love to God. This
Is more effective 'than even prayers
and songs of praise, though these help
to inspire and cultivate love to God.
So St Johu says. "If a man say. 'I
love God.' and hateth his brother, he
is a liar; for he that Ioveth not his
brother whom he hath seen, how can
he love God wMom he hath not seen?"
(1 John 4:20).

4. Love to God and love to man
transform earth into heaven.

Compare the conditions given in the
twenty-fift-h chapter of Matthew,
where the good deeds enjoined are not
substitutes for faith, and prayer, and
love, and honesty, but they are the
proofs of a right heart, from which all
virtues grow.

Not the Amount of the Gift, but the
Spirit of Sacrifice. Ruskin in his
Seven Lamps of Architecture, "The
Lamp of Sacrifice." in speaking of the
expense lavished on the tabernacle,
says that "the covenant of God with
his people was marked and its ac-

ceptance signified by some external
sign of their love and obedience and
surrender of themselves to His wiU.

The Measure of the Gift.
The measure of a gift lies not In

the largeness of the gift, but in the
largeness of the love and sacrifice it
expresses; not the size of the gift but
the cost to the giver; not the number i

of the sheaves, or of the measures of I

fruit but the love and gratitude and I

faith that fills them. And in that
great day when we present our fruits
at the judgment sat. : j

sheaves will grow larger by that meao ;

ure. and some will shrink into a baud-- j

ful of half-grow- n stalks; and pebbles '

from barren fields will grow into gems
and gold.

Whistling.
As an organ of universal benev-

olence, the Post would thus admonish
our whistlers not to whistle in public.
We do this in the spirit of the kind old
Scotch divine who. having prayed for
two mortal hours for everybody and
everything, closed with: "And noo,
let us say a guid word for the puir
dell." Aad then he prayed for the
devil.
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is swidenhr plunced iato tfca
ncrfectiosi of auserj, the BLUES. Hiea sad picture. It ia onoallj tkio way:

Ska has Leon feeling- - "ewtef aorta
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for some time; head baa srhed and
back also has slept poorly, bera fuitenervous, and nearly fainted oaeo or
twice; head dizzy, and heart heats very
fast; then that beariagowm feeling;,
and during; her periods she is exceed-
ingly despondent. Nothing ploater
her. Her doctor says : Cheer vp : yon
have dyspepsia; yon will.ho all right

"soon
But she doesn't get ' all riht." and

hope vanishes; then come the brood-
ing, morbid, melancholy, everlaating-BLUES- .

Don't wait until yoar sufferings have
driven you todespair, with your nerves
all shattered and your eoerajre gone,
but take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound. See what it did for
Mrs. Rosa Adams, of 8I 13th Street.
Louisville, Ky.. niece of the late Gen-
eral Roger Hanson, C.SJL She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinknaa;

"I cannot tell yea with pni end fak what
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Veceuhto Cnmrad
has done for ma I suffered w.tfc fmak
troubles, extreme fcmittaie, tfce Wats,
Krvoasaess and thnt all-co- ffcsHns. I was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkhaia's Vegetabfo
Compound, and it not only eared my tern
deiangementbatitbasppstoredineto perfect
health and strength. The buovsiwy ef airyoanCTdayssn3remnMcLaBd'Ietoamt sai-
ler any longer with desponeVit-- r. an 1 4M be-
fore. I consider Lydia RPinksum" VeRe-tin- 't

rnmpruinrf n norm to sift and soIm, fug.
women."

M yon feave soma dcraBgtBBtnt of
the female organisa write Mis.
Ptakhant, Lynn, Masa for advice.

THE BEST COCO, CIRC

When offered else
msteaaot

Kemp's Balsam
stop and consider: "An I ase
to get something- - as good as this
Bicsi cougn cure

If cot sore what good reason
is there fcr for taking chances in a
matter that may have a direct
tearing on my own or nay family a
neaitnr
Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 90c.

W. L DOUGLAS
3.5O&3.0OShoes

EST M THK W

f!Jiogfe$4GEsffa,
C3Waiinm'lat2t7pifc3

To Shoe
VT. U Dow-fcu-T Job.

Hat noose is tte most
cosifrleteintM country

Satdjor Catalog
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jnJi j all rM 1 , wttSSWS &

1 W--i Lriwrd jnRfe p3olT- -

IHQES It EVEBYBODY AT ALL Mtfcla.

try W. L. Dnaglas Weinea's, Mis and
Children's nhwn for style. Ot aad wsar

they excel other snakes.
If I could take you into say large

actories at Brockton, Alass.,aitd show
foa how carefully W.L. Doaglassfcoc
are made, you would then aderstasd
why they fcoid their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are cf greater value
than any other males.

Wherever yoa five, yoa csa ebtsla L.
Douglas shoes. His nstre anJ price fc tatnrcrf
on the Sottas, which protects youasaiBSt hih
prices sad iaierior shoes. Take ma mmbsti
tits. Ask yeardealer for W. L. Dsaclssshccs
n4 iasfet ssoa having- - ikes.
f'mt Color Euelrti uid ttttf wttl mo mmr brassy.
writ for HiMStraiea caujocst i--s'i Myies.
w. l. wwjui.a,i, 1 war. 11
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HARD
days come to over-work- ed

women, because of their
weakened female organs,
which cannot stand the
vital drain that over-wor- k

causes. Pain, backache,
headache, sideache, etc.
can be cured with

? CARDlll
WOMAN'S BELIEF

of the speciSc curative
effect it has on the womanly afgaao.
ft builds up woman's, streagth and
stakes her hard days easy. "I often
recoTTrmrnd it, in my practice 1

women," wntes Dr. J. P. ln.
ler.efRoachilLTex, Tryk.

At all DTBjlsU c
av rrec Atfvtac statins

acanitd Ievrininavoiir sjreirema.to
Ladies Advisorr TJeo- t- Chattaaeeaa
fisdkine Co Chattanooga. Teaa.

IFYMWUTtorJURMflEY
fefM vimreaaBat,- - Wit osVr BUCA.SSsa Ia t?Af
rBlSUI fur tbu wfi srruie sobscri vlloa for isiwutr atr manailnyelafrblngolfersof iswiieaspfi.
smecen amtl ft mait Uom cmsvn n. raoa lor a
full f ir. fl rS: Snccrt. lfonxw n Ui,m O tnpmtUum

And that is the temper we arc tO I tusliseriironmilonoscaca order. Trseclaaa
! ,la"" " l?r",eie,vHe,,e 7WWt a.,B --wnen we iorewarn ine wmsuer. BanyMsnekusu cm me m jtmr list or

shan not pray for him. Washington K52i!lTICiSt?;t", f. rsmntestan. betureyss
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